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How do I search for Contracts?

Problem

I need to know the status of a contract.

Solution

You can search and view contracts that are within your organizations access 

Go to  ->  -> Contracts Contracts Search Contracts
If you are in  (only 4 fields to search by) click the link on the right hand side of the pageSimple Search  Advanced Search 
The easiest way to search for contracts is by Supplier/Vendor/Second Party (these all mean the same thing)

Enter the vendor name in the  fieldSecond Party
Click Search
The Contract Number and its current status will be displayed 
A status of  means the contract is complete and can be payed againstExecuted: In Effect
A status of  means the contract is complete and is waiting for signaturesOut for Signature

To resend a DocuSign, contact your YoMart Admin
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All line items have been rejected?
Assigning a Cart to Another User
How do I add a shipping address in YoMart?
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How do I add multiple account codes to a requisition?
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How do I correct "over-receiving" in YoMart?
How do I link a Contract in the Direct Pay Form?
How do I make changes to a requisition that has already been submitted?
How do I search for Contract Requests?
How do I search for Requisitions or POs?
How do I set my notification preferences?
What Commodity Code do I use?
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Submit a Service Request

We value your feedback! Click   to suggest updates to an existing article, request a new article, or submit an idea.HERE
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